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LESS OHS IMPRESSED BY Tllli S~Dr" OF THE BATTLE OF JU'f1AN D. 

1 . The i mpor tance of the in fl uences of weather and 

sea on navigation and tactics . (The:re is always tendency to over

look these in academic consideration of the subject . ) 

When the weather is thick , navi gation is difficult , ships 

get lost , uncertainty commands , end coordinated Wide- s pread 

operations , when in contact with the eneny , a r e impossib1e , par -

ticular l y on the part of small craft which are not navigated 

v,i th the precision of lnrger uni ts . 

~ttention mey be invited to the roochanical tracker as an 

aid to na.v.i.gation in trying occasions, when there is much men-

euvering and a. ttenti on canters on other matters then dead reck 

oning) 

2 . Lou visibility , so frequently encountered et sea en

-rl.a..Y!ces, the importance of always having the dispositions of 

the fleet , when cruising , such as will guard against surprise 

on the par t of the enemy , but permit instant advantage to be 

taken of any situation in v.nich an antagonist happens to be 

encountered . Low viei bi li ty may frustrate the ef:forts of 

the tactician when in oont £..ct with the enany . It ma:v nr emote .. -
a succession or series of isolated comb a.ts between groups of ships 

or units , on which occasion the strength of the individual un i ts 

would be exceedingly important . 

3 . In former periods of history, the smoke of the s:rtillery 

had a. controlling influence on.L:~~:_:;_a_s of large bodies of ships 

engaging in battle ; today the / ~~m~e is perhaps a most im-
1\ 

:portant interference experienced on the field of battle . A smoke 

sc r een perhaps saved the Germen fleet . 



The ability to control the output of smoke from their 

funnels is a most valuable characteristic of oil -burning 

vessels . 

4 . The influence of speed n01".' is of tremendous im-

portance in sea affairs : 

( a) It widens vastly the area of operations. 

(b) It enhances the value of time . 

(c) Speed with ability to maneuver furnish 

the best defense age.inst the submarine 

and tr..e torpedo . 

( d) It supplies a mem s for perhaps controlling 

or imposin g the "rate of change of range 11
, 

a supreoe detail in long range gunnery . 
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5o The i po~e of skill in gunnery ~es again clearly 

damonstra tad in ~ battle . ppliances for assisting to keep " 

''th~o" \,hen it is long and the "rate of change of range" 

on *1·e;.depends "rapidity of hitting " i n battle are nec,,ssary. 

Improvemen~s in gunnery at se nou depend~ probably more than 

on anything el3e , on the a.bill ty to "keep tha range". 

6 . It is believed to have been clearly shown that any success 

Which may be asc1 ibad to the Germans ifl 4':.ie be ... tl e may be as 

cribed to their precision not only of movement (ns when the 

evolution of "ships aboutn was performed) but in details gunnery 

Reports imlica. te that Gclrll'.an pa t te?'ns of se.l vos were smaller 

thun British , with small 11pa tte1ns" a1 d less range errors than 

thfJir e.llversaries the Germans St;;O!ll to h .... ve land.ad their salvos 

f1!rst which i£ believed to account for the quick destructior.1. 

of the t7lo bat t le cr,1iaers belonging to dmiral Bea tty . 

7 . ~ne importance of collective fire control of a group 

of ships was clearly demonstrated . Concentration of snips is 

valuel~es without concentration of ortillery . 

8 . Reports incii ca. te that the Geroons have clear i deas e.s 

to the importance of freedom from casualties suoh as Jammed 

or distortea advance mechanioill, incidental to prolong firing 

and the excitement of battle . 
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